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Located at the ATC (Advanced Technology Complex)
1504 Long Rd | Denton TX 76207 | 940-369-4850



In appreciation and support in 
making our first 

Technology Integration Academy 
a Huge Success!

 

 

Denton Public 
School Foundation



Daily Schedule
8:00 – 8:45am

Sunrise Meet and Greet 
Sponsored by Community Coffee

8:00am
Registration Opens

Masters of  Ceremonies:
Robert Bostic, Director of  Instructional Technology, Denton ISD

Gary Miller, Instructional Technology Manager, Denton ISD

9:00 – 9:45am
Opening Session/Keynote

Tuesday 
Ernie Stripling, Technology Information Officer, Denton ISD 

Dr. Ray Braswell, Superintendent Denton ISD
Dr. Jeff  Allen, Department of  Learning Technologies, UNT

Vicki Sargent, Executive Director, Denton Public School Foundation

Wednesday
Jamie Wilson, Deputy Superintendent, Denton ISD

Mark Burroughs, Mayor City of  Denton
Peter Scott, Gale Cengage Learning

Thursday
Dr. Mike Mattingly, Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum, 

Instruction, and Professional Development, Denton ISD 
Mia Price, Vice-President Denton ISD School Board

Steven Bullitt, U.S. Secret Service
Vicki Sargent, Executive Director, Denton Public School Foundation

9:45am – 3:00pm
Vendor Booths

10:00am – 11:55am & 1:15 – 3:10pm
Concurrent Sessions and Hands-on Workshops

Noon – 1:15pm
Lunch on Your Own 

3:15 – 3:45
Closing Remarks and Door Prizes

must be present to win
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Welcome to DISD’s first TIA, Technology Integration Academy!

What an incredible time to be a part of  Denton ISD and the outstanding 
technology we have for our teachers, staff  and students.  We are so fortunate to 
have hardware and software that is cutting edge.  In these next three days you 
will be immersed in the tools that are so important to our daily lives and the 
future of  our student’s success.

We promise, you will be tantalized, amazed, overwhelmed and excited to share 
your experiences with your peers and students.  The knowledge gained in your 
sessions will be a lasting teaching tool for your classroom.  We want you leaving 
with the best knowledge to be the technological wizards of  your schools.  There 
are many of  your peers eager to share and teach you their instructional successes.

Please ask lots of  questions of  the many experts that will be present at this 
exciting academy.  We know your success is the success for our students and 
their life career with Denton ISD and beyond.

Thank you so much for your participation and trust in attending this historical 
event for our future.

Respectfully,
 

Ernie Stripling, TIO

Welcome
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Heartfelt gratitude to the staff  at the ATC.  
Without their support, this academy would not be possible. 



Welcome

Welcome to Denton ISD’s first annual Technology Integration Academy better 
known as “TIA”.  We are pleased you decided to join this year’s conference and 
hope you enjoy each session you attend.  We know our success in Denton ISD 
depends on your ability to navigate through the multiple tools we already own 
or have available in our district.  We understand that technology is a tool used 
every day to help meet the ever changing needs of  the classroom and our work 
environment.  At this year’s TIA our planned sessions and workshops hope to 
help you do just that.  

This year’s conference program is a dynamic compilation that offers hands on 
experiences and relevant presentations for every staff  member in our district.  
Our program presenters and offerings are made up primarily of  Denton ISD 
staff  members and vendors who share ideas and tools that have worked in 
classrooms and in educational workplaces. Our exhibit area features several 
corporate vendors that sell and support our products in Denton ISD as well as 
community Adopt A School Sponsors and vendors that support the mission and 
vision of  our school district as we integrate technology in our daily activities.

Thank you for making TIA part of  your professional development for this 
school year.  We appreciate you and value your time.  We hope you return to 
your classroom or position with new ideas or enhanced abilities that will benefit 
you during this school year and for years to come. 

Robert Bostic
Director of  Instructional Technology

On a special note, since we are in the very first year of  what we hope to be 
an annual event, we look forward to hearing your feedback on class offerings, 
exhibitors and others items so we can tailor our event for years to come.

Go to www.dentonisd.org/TIAFeedback by Tuesday, August 10th and enter your 
feedback for the academy’s grand prize drawing (Compliments of  Promethean).
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Tuesday, August 3rd

Dr. Ray Braswell - Opening Message 
A former teacher and school administrator, Dr. Ray Braswell, 
has been superintendent of  Denton ISD since 1999. Dr. 
Braswell has been with the district for more than 30 years 
serving in various district administrative roles including:  
associate superintendent, executive director for policy, 
planning and evaluation, executive director of  research and 
development and director of  secondary education. During 
his tenure Denton ISD has grown into a district with 37 
campuses and more than 23,000 students, yet maintains 

its intimate environment and high academic standards. (The district heads 
into the 2010-11 school year with a preliminary “recognized” rating by the 
Texas Education Agency, with 26 of  29 campuses available for rating earning 
“exemplary” or “recognized” marks.) Dr. Braswell has been named one of  the top 
five superintendents twice in Texas by the Texas Association of  School Boards 
and continues to work with aspiring administrators at the University of  North 
Texas and Texas Woman’s University.

Dr. Braswell received his bachelor’s, master’s and doctorate degrees from the 
University of  North Texas. He and his wife, Cydney, have a daughter: Casey.

Planning for Learning and Performance Innovation

Dr. Jeff  M. Allen - Keynote Address
Dr. Jeff  M. Allen is a distinguished teacher and scholar 
in the area of  learning and performance innovation.  His 
research includes over three dozen publications including 
articles, monographs, curriculum guides, and his latest edited 
book titled Leadership in Career and Technical Education: 
Beginning the 21st Century.

Dr.  Allen consults and teaches in the areas of  performance 
improvement, career and technical education, learning 

technologies and research methods.  At the national level, he provides 
leadership in numerous professional organizations and has serves as a reviewer 
for numerous research publications.   He has made a special effort to mentor 
developing scholars.  During his tenure at the University of  North Texas, Dr. 
Allen has published with more than 30 different authors; many co-authors have 
published their first refereed academic articles under Dr. Allen’s mentorship in 
national or international journals. 

Dr. Allen has been a faculty member at the University of  North Texas since 
1994 and serves as a professor in the Department of  Learning Technologies at 
the University of  North Texas.   

Jeff  and his wife, Denise, have two sons and live in Aubrey, Texas.
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Wednesday, August 4th

Mark Burroughs - Opening Message 
Mark A. Burroughs is co-founder and shareholder of  the 
law firm Sawko & Burroughs, P.C. in Denton. A former city 
councilman, Mr. Burroughs recently finished his first term 
as mayor and earned re-election for a second term. A charter 
member of  the Texas Pro Bono College of  the State Bar, 
Mr. Burroughs has always shown a dedication to serving his 
community. Since his arrival in Denton more than 20 years 
ago, Mr. Burroughs has served as president of  the Denton 
Rotary Club, president of  the Greater Denton Arts Council, 
president of  the Denton Public School Foundation and vice-

chairman of  the Denton County Transportation Authority among many other 
endeavors.

Mr. Burroughs received his bachelor’s in economics from Stephen F. Austin State 
University and is a graduate of  the University of  Texas at Austin’s School of  
Law. He and his wife, Annie, have two children: Madeline and Mark Jr.

Success in Learning, Career and Life:  A 21st Century Education

Peter Scott - Keynote Address
Peter Scott is a National Curriculum Manager at Cengage 
Learning. With 18 years of  education experience integrating 
technology, Peter has developed blended solutions for 
professional development and technology integration 
training.  That training includes curriculum development 
and creation of  training materials for both face to face, and 
online synchronous delivery systems. Peter has developed 
and delivered national workshops and conference sessions 

on computer applications, instructional technology, and educational theory 
including sessions at ISTE, NJEA, MICCA, and TCEA.  He holds a B.A. from 
the State University of  New York, Purchase, NY, and a M.A. in Professional 
Studies from Manhattanville College, Purchase, NY.

Sizzling ideas for Classroom Technology
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The Secret Service in You!

Steven Bullitt - Keynote Address
Steven Bullitt is an Assistant to the Special Agent in Charge 
in the United States Secret Service, Dallas Field Office and 
Supervisor of  the North Texas Electronic Crimes Task Force 
(N-TEC).  Prior to his current assignment he has held the 
position as Program Manager for the United States Secret 
Service’s Electronic Crimes Special Agent Program (ECSAP). 
A nation wide program of  agents and police officers qualified 

Thursday, August 5th

Mia Price - Opening Message 

Mrs. Price is a homemaker who also serves as financial 
manager for her husband’s medical office and has lived in 
Denton ISD for 28 years. She is actively involved in addressing 
the state government in regard to issues that concern Denton 
ISD. Through her position on the TexPac Board, Mrs. Price 
meets regularly with the state legislature on medical issues 
and other matters affecting Denton ISD students and staff. 
She also has participated in Leadership TASB with her 

project team specializing in legislation and encouraging state law makers to pass 
regulations supported by the Denton ISD community. Mrs. Price has achieved 
Master Trustee status from TASB.

Mrs. Price was born in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and received her bachelor’s 
degree in medical technology from Louisiana State University. Mrs. Price 
and her husband Dr. David Price have four children, all Denton High School 
graduates: Lindsay, who graduated from the University of  Texas at Austin; 
Drew, who works in information technology for Lewisville ISD; Ben, a senior 
at the University of  Texas at San Antonio and Dylan, a senior at the University 
of  Texas at Austin.

to investigate complex network intrusion investigations and conduct computer 
forensic examinations. Steven is a graduate of  the University of  Dallas and 
earned his Masters Degree in Forensic Science from George Washington 
University in Washington, D.C.
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Tammy Austin- CTS, Guyer HS 

Judy Bush- Hardware Support Services Manager

Tracie Cain- CTS at Strickland MS 

Vicky Christenson- Director Secondary Education

Linda Cole-Customer Services Manager, Technology

Karen Crozier- CTS, Harpool MS 

Tammy Konz- CT, ATC 

Mary Helen Martin- Director Elementary Education

Carla Ruge- Assistant Dean, ATC 

Mike Vance- Principal, Harpool MS 

Chris Vochoska- Media Instructor, ATC 

Executive Committee
Robert Bostic- Director, Instructional Technology

Gary Miller- Manager, Instructional Technology 

Donna Kearley- Coordinator, Library/Media Services

Leslie Taylor- District Instructional Technology Specialist

Carolyn Thomson- District Webmaster/Trainer

Roy Verges-Technology Video/ Distance Learning Services
 

A special thank you is extended to 
Christine Jacobsen, retired Coordinator, Instructional Technology and 

Scott Jacobsen, former CTS at Navo Middle School 
for helping us with our first annual TIA!

Steering Committee
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TIA Trade Off  Day and CPE Hours

1.   Fill out the Attendance Verification form for the specific day you are attending
a.   If  you do not yet have an employee ID number, please leave this field  
      blank

2.   Attend Keynote address at 9:00 a.m.
3.   Attend Concurrent Sessions and/or Hands-on Workshops
4.   Place session/workshop labels to Attendance Verification

a.   one label per session/workshop
b.   hands-on workshops take up two (2) sessions but will only receive  
      ONE (1) label – affix label to Session 1 for morning workshops and  
      Session 3 for afternoon

5.   Sign Attendance Form
6.   Turn Attendance Form in to the Registration table at the end of  the day

Get credit for the trade off  day in the following ways:

1.  Two (2) hands-on workshops plus keynote speaker 
2.  One (1) hands-on workshop or extended concurrent session, two 
     concurrent sessions and keynote 
3.  Four (4) concurrent sessions plus keynote

About TIA....
                 Sessions....

What is the difference?
A Concurrent Session is . . .
 Presented in a sit & get format lead by the presenter
 Seating availability is on a first-come, first-serve basis

A Workshop Session is . . .
 Presented in an interactive, hands-on format lead by the presenter
 Pre-registration is required for seating, you may check the Information   
 Table for availability

Additional Info

Go to www.dentonisd.org/TIAFeedback by Tuesday, August 10th and enter your 
feedback for the academy’s grand prize drawing (Compliments of  Promethean).
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Concurrent Sessions
Tuesday, August 3rd

Concurrent Session 1 | 10:00 – 10:50am

Teaching Through Technology | ID# 103 | Room A120
Discover ways to use web tools within lesson plans and as stations to facilitate learning.  Come 
away with ideas that can be implemented right away.
Melissa Patterson, Lisa O'Rear  - Paloma Creek
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All

The 3 P’s: Projectors, Printers, Peripherals | ID# 104 | Room B220
Projector pointers, printer particulars, and peripheral possibilities. Become a prepared powerful 
presenter in your classroom.
Presenter(s): Mary Davis, Garrett Chandler and Chris Garcia - DISD Technology
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All

Like Atari.....to  Zune we'll bring you from A to Z!!   | ID# 119 | Room A113 
Technology doesn't have to be a burden- it can be a great way to increase your student level of  
engagement. Learn how wikis, internet, webpages, PowerPoint,the iPod and iTouch can be used in 
everyday settings, and how they can be directly implemented in your curriculum, differentiation, 
and classroom procedures!
Presenter(s): Elizabeth Bostic, Kerstin Allen and Jennifer Thomas - Garland ISD
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All

Using Blogs in the High School English Classroom | ID# 122 | Room A124
Preview some of  the blogs used in English classes to motivate and encourage students to think, 
write and be creative.
Presenter(s): Jennifer Phillips, Hollye Knox -  DHS
Grade Focus: 9-12 | Subject Focus: ELA

Wovel Your Wiki | ID# 158 | Room A218
Mash-up a Wovel (web novel) and a Wiki to create an on-line, collaborative writing experience for 
your students.
Presenter(s): Bonnie McCormick – RCMS
Grade Focus: 6-12 | Subject Focus: ELA

Educational Resources for CTE Teachers (but others may also join!) | ID# V101 | Room C103
The University of  North Texas, through the Educational Excellence Grants has developed educa-
tional resources for CTE teachers in the state of  Texas. With implementation of  the new TEKS 
and courses, see what new and newly revised resources will be ready for you to use this fall.   
Learning objectives participants will gain from this session: 
1) Identify resources available to teachers in 11 of  the 16 career clusters. 
2) Locate valuable information, such as 2010 TEKS, Scope & Sequence, to assist you in preparation   
    for the new school year.  
3) Identify resources to assist with your individual teaching situation.
Presenter(s): University of  North Texas
Grade Focus: 9-12 | Subject Focus: CTE 

Taking Your Flipchart Lessons to The Next Level | ID# V102 | Room C107
Description: Are you ready to make your flipcharts more interactive and engaging? Come see how 
to take ActivInspire skills you already know and apply them to your curriculum area to make more 
engaging and “Inspiring” flipcharts!!
Presenter(s): Mike Bauer, Promethean 
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All
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Concurrent Session 1 Extended | 10:00 – 11:55am

Walk the Graph | ID# 151 | Room A212
CBR units will be used with graphing calculators to create graphs between distance and time.  
Also, the technology will be used to match graphs given.  These activities are specifically for math 
classes, but they do work in all levels from Algebra I to Algebra II
Presenter(s): Shannon Flanagan, Chandra Tacktor  - RHS
Grade Focus: 9-12 | Subject Focus: Math

Concurrent Session 2 | 11:05-11:55am

The 3 P’s: Projectors, Printers, Peripherals | ID# 104 | Room B220
Projector pointers, printer particulars, and peripheral possibilities. Become a prepared powerful 
presenter in your classroom.
Presenter(s): Mary Davis, Garrett Chandler and Chris Garcia - DISD Technology
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All

Like Atari.....to  Zune we’ll bring you from A to Z!!   | ID# 119 | Room A113 
Technology doesn’t have to be a burden- it can be a great way to increase your student level of  
engagement. Learn how wikis, internet, webpages, PowerPoint,the  iPod and iTouch can be used 
in everyday settings, and how they can be directly implemented in your curriculum, differentiation, 
and classroom procedures!
Presenter(s): Elizabeth Bostic, Kerstin Allen and Jennifer Thomas - Garland ISD
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

Interwrite Mobi in the Classroom | ID# 121 | Room B221
Make your lesson fun. Integrate the Interwrite Mobi slate into your teaching.    
Presenter(s): Elsa Holm - Ginnings   
Grade Focus: K-2 | Subject Focus: All 

Glencoe / McGraw-Hill:  Diyanni AP Literature Staff  Development | ID# 150 | Room A102
Publisher will provide staff  development covering the Technology Components for Diyanni AP 
Literature.
Presenter(s): Kyle Koon, Sandy Gifford -   Glencoe / McGraw-Hill
Grade Focus: 9-12 | Subject Focus: ELA

Wovel Your Wiki | ID# 158 | Room A218
Mash-up a Wovel (web novel) and a Wiki to create an on-line, collaborative writing experience for 
your students.
Presenter(s): Bonnie McCormick – RCMS
Grade Focus: 6-12 | Subject Focus: ELA

Meet the Single Most Important Element in Education Today | ID# V103 | Room C103
Join this session and learn how to cross the fine line of  mediocrity to excellence in the classroom.  
This session will give you the tools to meet your academic initiative. 
Presenter(s): Steve Foss, Brainchild
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

Understanding the Effectiveness of  Learner Response Systems | ID# V104| Room C107
Description: Using Promethean’s ActivInspire software, ActivBoard and ActivExpressions, you 
will learn how to gather information immediately and improve student achievement. This presenta-
tion will incorporate the latest updates to ActivExpressions, including Self-Paced Testing Mode.
Presenter(s): Mike Bauer, Promethean 
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All
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Concurrent Session 3   | 1:15-2:05pm

The 3 P’s: Projectors, Printers, Peripherals | ID# 104 | Room B220
Projector pointers, printer particulars, and peripheral possibilities. Become a prepared powerful 
presenter in your classroom.
Presenter(s): Mary Davis, Garrett Chandler and Chris Garcia - DISD Technology
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All

Interwrite Mobi in the Classroom | ID# 121 | Room B221
Make your lesson fun. Integrate the Interwrite Mobi slate into your teaching.    
Presenter(s): Elsa Holm - Ginnings   
Grade Focus: K-2 | Subject Focus: All 

Using Blogs in the High School English Classroom | ID# 122 | Room A124
Preview some of  the blogs used in English classes to motivate and encourage students to think, 
write and be creative.
Presenter(s): Jennifer Phillips, Hollye Knox -  DHS
Grade Focus: 9-12 | Subject Focus: ELA

Glencoe / McGraw-Hill:  Diyanni AP Literature Staff  Development | ID# 150 | Room A102
Publisher will provide staff  development covering the Technology Components for Diyanni AP 
Literature.
Presenter(s): Kyle Koon, Sandy Gifford -   Glencoe / McGraw-Hill
Grade Focus: 9-12 | Subject Focus: ELA

Wovel Your Wiki | ID# 158 | Room A218
Mash-up a Wovel (web novel) and a Wiki to create an on-line, collaborative writing experience for 
your students.
Presenter(s): Bonnie McCormick – RCMS
Grade Focus: 6-12 | Subject Focus: ELA

Rockin’ with Schoolwires | ID# 167 | Room D116
Grab ideas to make your website the best it can be!  We will utilize audio, video, Audacity, YouTube, 
and Camtasia!
Presenter(s): NateTandberg – MMS
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

I.T.S. for Social Studies | ID# 171 | Room A113
Learn awesome Instructional Technology Strategies that can spice up 4th grade through High 
School social studies units.  Leave with links to templates, tutorials, and sample lesson plans!
Presenter(s): Tracie Cain – SMS
Grade Focus: 4-12 | Subject Focus: SS

Easy Results with the Classroom Performance System | ID# V105 | Room C103
Engage all of  your digital natives simultaneously and effectively to increase retention and com-
prehension, identify learning disconnects quickly, and remediate effectively. Great for inclusion 
classrooms! This session focuses on the use of  Student Response Pads to achieve results in your 
classroom.
Presenter(s): eInstruction Team, eInstruction 
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

Engaging Students with the Promethean ActivClassroom  | ID# V106 | Room C107
Description: During this session you will receive an introduction to the ActivClassroom and leave 
with a better understanding of  what makes Promethean different from other interactive classroom 
technology companies. A discussion of  relevant research, professional development, and effective 
integration with existing content and tools will be included.
Presenter(s): Valerie Nicholson, Promethean
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All



Concurrent Session 4   | 2:20-3:10pm

Teaching Through Technology | ID# 103 | Room A120
Discover ways to use web tools within lesson plans and as stations to facilitate learning.  Come 
away with ideas that can right away.
Presenter(s): Melissa Patterson, Lisa O’Rear  - Paloma Creek
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

The 3 P’s: Projectors, Printers, Peripherals | ID# 104 | Room B220
Projector pointers, printer particulars, and peripheral possibilities. Become a prepared powerful 
presenter in your classroom.
Presenter(s): Mary Davis, Garrett Chandler and Chris Garcia - DISD Technology
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All

Wovel Your Wiki | ID# 158 | Room A218
Mash-up a Wovel (web novel) and a Wiki to create an on-line, collaborative writing experience for 
your students.
Presenter(s): Bonnie McCormick – RCMS
Grade Focus: 6-12 | Subject Focus: ELA

Rockin’ with Schoolwires | ID# 167 | Room D116
Grab ideas to make your website the best it can be!  We will utilize audio, video, Audacity, YouTube, 
and Camtasia!
Presenter(s): NateTandberg – MMS
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

I.T.S. for Social Studies | ID# 171 | Room A113
Learn awesome Instructional Technology Strategies that can spice up 4th grade through High 
School social studies units.  Leave with links to templates, tutorials, and sample lesson plans!
Presenter(s): Tracie Cain – SMS
Grade Focus: 4-12 | Subject Focus: SS

Making the Most of  Your Promethean ActivClassroom  | ID# V108 | Room C107
Description: Designed for any teacher who wonders “how can I make the most” of  all these 
wonderful technology tools, this session will start with the basics and provide an orientation to 
Promethean ActivInspire software. Participants will also receive an introduction to important 
(FREE) online resources, including Promethean Planet and ActivLearning, that are available to 
support you right away!!
Presenter(s): Valerie Nicholson, Promethean 
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 
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Sizzling ideas for Classroom Technology

Motivate While You Integrate 

Are you looking for a ways to bring technology into the curriculum while saving time and 
engaging students?  Why not try to integrate technology into your content?  Let your students 
collaborate with Live@edu and Web 2.0.  Ease your grading time by using eInstruction CPS 
units.  Use your student computers for centers.  Contact Leslie Taylor  by filling out the 
form on her website as: www.dentonisd.org/ltaylor for some wonderful integration ideas and 
training needs.  She can help with planning, project ideas and implementation.



Workshops
Tuesday, August 3rd

Around the World with worldandischool.com   |ID# 149 | Room A220
Come explore the worldandischool.com database for all level research and curriculum ideas.
Presenter(s): Sherrie Orr – CMS and Wendy Marsh – N Rayzor
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All | Limit: 16

Come to the iTunes University!  | ID# 169 | Room D122
Explore iTunes University -  a free resource for teachers.  Extend curriculum, enhance learning 
and prepare students for a college world. Appropriate for AP and electives
Presenter(s): Tammy Austin – GHS
Grade Focus: 9-12 | Subject Focus: All |Limit: 25

Morning Workshops | 10:00-10:50am

“Print, Cut, and Fold” Using Nothing But PowerPoint | ID# 102 | Room B206
Create miniature books, pyramids, towers, clue squares, fan decks and more using nothing but 
PowerPoint.  Ideas can be adapted for secondary.
Presenter(s): Kevin Brown – Hodge
Grade Focus: K-5, adapt for MS/HS | Subject Focus: All |Limit: 26 

Head’ em up,  Move’em out... Rawhide!  | ID# 108 | Room A211
Participants will create a custom lesson geared to their curriculum using Movie Maker, Photostory 
and Flip cameras. Participants: Bring curriculum ideas/material to create your own podcast in class.
Presenter(s):  Sandi Schwartz,  Charlene Turnipseed -   Paloma  Creek
Grade Focus: K-5 | Subject Focus: All |Limit: 20

Life After Death by PowerPoint | ID# 113 |Room A214
Tired of   “death by PowerPoint”…endless slides, bullet points, and text being read aloud?  Alas... 
there is life after death by PowerPoint! Learn how best to connect with an audience or students 
based upon how the brain processes information. You will develop brain-friendly presentations that 
help organize and integrate information.
Presenter(s): Chris Shade – DISD Federal Programs
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All | Limit: 25

NetTrekker Database Resources- Discover the Treasures |ID# 129 | Room A204
Secondary teachers…maximize your use of  the NetTrekker database. NetTrekker certified trainers 
will show you how! More than 3,000 sites are available. Ideas for using your interactive white board 
will also be shown.
Presenter(s): Chris Marshall, NetTrekker (National Webinar)
Grade Focus:  6-12 | Subject Focus:  All |Limit: 20 

Excel:  The Basics and Beyond |ID# 132| Room B208
Use Excel with your students and for classroom management.  Come learn the basics of  Excel and how to 
graph, sort, and use functions. Create digital flashcards that instantly change with a single key stroke.
Presenter(s): Carol Richmond – Wilson
Grade Focus: 3-5 | Subject Focus: Math |Limit: 24

HMH LA K-5 adoption tech focus  | ID# 155 | Room B207
HMH trainers will demonstrate the technology pieces that are part of  the new HMH LA adoption 
“Texas Journeys” and “Texas Senderos”.
Presenter(s): Tommy Mauk, HMH Trainer (Hosted by LA Elementary Coordinators) 
Grade Focus: K-5  | Subject Focus: ELA |Limit: 24

Morning Workshops | 10:00-11:55am
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Wikis and Research | ID# 163 | Room A104
Dread research?  Using a wiki can make research easier for both the student and the teacher. Come 
see examples of  the six steps to a successful research wiki. Learn how to create your own.
Presenter(s):  Debbie Andrews - Mansfield ISD
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All | Limit: 20

Around the World with worldandischool.com   |ID# 149 | Room A220
Come explore the worldandischool.com database for all level research and curriculum ideas.
Presenter(s): Sherrie Orr – CMS and Wendy Marsh – N Rayzor
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All |Limit: 16

Come to the iTunes University!  | ID# 169 | Room D122
Explore iTunes  a free resource for teachers.  Extend curriculum, enhance learning and prepare 
students for a college world. Appropriate for AP and electives
Presenter(s): Tammy Austin – GHS
Grade Focus: 9-12 | Subject Focus: All |Limit: 25

Morning Workshops | 11:05-11:55am

“Print, Cut, and Fold” Using Nothing But PowerPoint | ID# 102 | Room B206
Create miniature books, pyramids, towers, clue squares, fan decks and more using nothing but 
PowerPoint.  Ideas can be adapted for secondary.
Presenter(s): Kevin Brown – Hodge
Grade Focus: K-5, adapt for MS/HS | Subject Focus: All |Limit: 26 

Head’ em up,  Move’em out... Rawhide!  | ID# 108 | Room A211
Participants will create a custom lesson geared to their curriculum using Movie Maker, Photostory 
and Flip cameras. Participants: Bring curriculum ideas/material to create your own podcast in class.
Presenter(s):  Sandi Schwartz,  Charlene Turnipseed -   Paloma  Creek
Grade Focus: K-5 | Subject Focus: All |Limit: 20

Life After Death by PowerPoint | ID# 113 |Room A214
Tired of   “death by PowerPoint”…endless slides, bullet points, and text being read aloud?  Alas... 
there is life after death by PowerPoint! Learn how best to connect with an audience or students 
based upon how the brain processes information. You will develop brain-friendly presentations that 
help organize and integrate information.
Presenter(s): Chris Shade – DISD Federal Programs
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All | Limit: 25

Google up your classroom! | ID# 116 | Room A220
Join this workshop and learn how to use Google with your students. We’ll explore Google docs, 
which are an excellent tool for classroom collaboration.  Then, you’ll learn how you can create 
professional looking Google sites with your students.  You’re sure to walk away with some great 
classroom ideas!
Presenter(s): Glen Harrison – DHS
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All | Limit 16

Razzle Dazzle Your Students  through Art and Technology    |ID# 118| Room  B208
Elementary art teachers will introduce Animoto, Voicethread, and other online programs to engage 
your students and integrate art with your subject area. Create projects you can take away. Please 
bring digital images of  photographs (these could be vacation shots or student work) and a USB 
drive to save your work. Drawing skills are not needed!
Presenter(s): Nancy Walkup – WS Ryan and Denise Clyne Ruch -Nelson     
Grade Focus:  All | Subject Focus: All |Limit: 24

Afternoon Workshops   | 1:15-3:10pm
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NetTrekker Database Resources- Discover the Treasures |ID# 130 | Room A204
Elementary  teachers…maximize your use of  the NetTrekker database. NetTrekker certified 
trainers will show you how! More than 3,000 sites are available. Ideas for using your interactive 
white board will also be shown.
Presenter(s): Chris Marshall, NetTrekker (National Webinar)
Grade Focus:  K-5 | Subject Focus:  All | Limit: 20

Movie Maker Magic   | ID# 154 | Room A104
Use Windows Movie Maker for student created projects and/or unit introductions including; 
book trailers, history reports, biography reports, public service announcements, science projects, 
autobiographies).
Presenters: Sandy Noles  - CMS and  Anna Modrow,  MMS
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All |Limit: 20 

HMH LA K-5 adoption tech focus | ID# 155 | Room B207
HMH trainers will demonstrate the technology pieces that are part of  the new HMH LA adoption 
“Texas Journeys” and “Texas Senderos”.
Presenter(s): Tommy Mauk, HMH Trainer (Hosted by LA Elementary Coordinators) 
Grade Focus: K-5  | Subject Focus: ELA |Limit: 24
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The Denton Pubic School Foundation is a non-profit 501(C)(3) organization. 
Contributions are tax deductible and can be made in person, online, via mail, 
or through monthly payroll deductions.  The Foundation is governed by a 
21-member Board of  Directors – and is a separate entity from Denton ISD.  DISD 
administrators serve as ad hoc members.

The Foundation’s primary purpose is to provide grants for innovative classroom 
projects and scholarships for students, staff  and teachers in Denton ISD.  

In 2002, the DPSF awarded more than $28,000 in grants and scholarships to 
teachers in DISD.  In 2003 that number rose to $40,000. In 2004 $55,000 was 
awarded; $62,000 was distributed in 2005, with more than $65,000 in 2006 and 
more than $79,000 in 2007. In 2008, $40,048 awarded and an additional $50,600 
was distributed in 2009.  The Foundation has distributed $312,000 over the years.

Since 2003, more than $200,000 in scholarships has been awarded to Denton ISD 
graduating seniors.  In May 2010 the Foundation awarded $61,600 in student 
scholarships –an all-time high.

We want YOU to become involved! Opportunities for volunteering include reading 
and scoring grant / scholarship applications, planning the annual fundraising 
Groundhog Day Gala, serving as the campus representative, decorating or working 
at the Gala!  

Presently, the Foundation has received commitments and contributions of  more 
than $1 million.  For more information, contact Vicki Sargent at 369-0078 or 369-
0143.  She may also be reached by email at vsargent@dentonisd.org.

Denton Public 
School Foundation



Concurrent Sessions
Wednesday, August 4th

50+ Uses for a Document Camera in the Classroom |ID# 101 | Room A113 
Walk away with practical uses for a document camera in every subject area including special areas 
and special education.
Presenter(s): Noel Hill – McNair
Grade Focus: K-5   | Subject Focus: All 

Electronic Portfolios | ID# 110 | Room A102
Electronic portfolios are the newest “thing”. Be ahead of  the crowd!
Presenter(s): Felecia Pittman – ATC
Grade Focus: 9-12 | Subject Focus: All 

Rubrics, Tests and Worksheets, Oh My!  | ID# 117 | Room A120
Use teacher-friendly websites, such as easytestmaker.com, Rubrics4Teachers, etc., to custom make 
project rubrics, tests and worksheets.
Presenter(s): Lisa Hardy - Evers
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All

Don’t Get in a Rut: Stay in Touch | ID# 142 | Room B220
Learn the Ins and Outs of  technology communication by utilizing email and voicemail. Explore 
what your phone can really do for you (it does more than make calls). Then dig deeper into Outlook 
to discover all the hidden treasures it offers.
Presenter(s): Elisha Ellsworth, Graham Walden and Minecha Andry – Technology Department
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All

Stop Grading Papers Forever | ID# 144 | Room A218
Use interactive technologies such as the Interwrite pad and eInstruction CPS units for formative 
and summative assessment and stop grading papers!
Presenter(s): Jacob Eckber  - SMS
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

From Dinosaurs to Natives: Developing Literacy Using Web-based Media   | ID# 156 | Room A103
Does your classroom reflect the habitat of  a digital native? If  not, come learn how to use blogging, 
virtual bookshelves, and other delightful resources to boost academic rigor, increased reading, 
educational blogging and teaching that is simply “delicious”.
Presenter(s): Heather Cato Grapevine-Colleyville ISD
Grade Focus: 4-12 | Subject Focus: All 

Kid’s Info Bits | ID# 161 | Room A212
Kid’s Info Bits contain visually appealing, developmentally appropriate, curriculum related material 
on Science, Health, the Arts, people, government, history and more.
Tammy McGee - Gale Cengage
Grade Focus: K-2 | Subject Focus: All

Using Primary Source Materials from the Library of  Congress | ID# 166 | Room A124
See how to use primary source documents from the Library of  Congress to engage students in the 
curriculum.  Come away with many ideas for using this resource in the classroom.
Presenter(s): Robin Gunter - Richardson ISD Library Services
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All

Concurrent Session 1 | 10:00-10:50am
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Britannica Online for Elementary Teachers | ID# 174 | Room B221
Come hear Britannica’s national trainer show you the features of  this content including an 
elementary encyclopedia, a Spanish language encyclopedia, The Learning Zone for grades K-2, a 
world atlas, This Day in History, current events, timelines, a dictionary and thesaurus, video clips 
and learning games tied to standards.    
Presenter(s): Darcy McCanless – Britannica 
Grade Focus: K-5 | Subject Focus: All

Educational Resources for CTE Teachers (but others may also join!) | ID# V101 | Room C103
The University of  North Texas, through the Educational Excellence Grants has developed 
educational resources for CTE teachers in the state of  Texas. With implementation of  the new 
TEKS and courses, see what new and newly revised resources will be ready for you to use this fall.   
Learning objectives participants will gain from this session: 
1) Identify resources available to teachers in 11 of  the 16 career clusters. 
2) Locate valuable information, such as 2010 TEKS, Scope & Sequence, to assist you in preparation   
    for the new school year.  
3) Identify resources to assist with your individual teaching situation.
Presenter(s): University of  North Texas
Grade Focus: 9-12 | Subject Focus: CTE 

Making the Most of  Your Promethean ActivClassroom  | ID# V108| Room C107
Description: Designed for any teacher who wonders “how can I make the most” of  all these 
wonderful technology tools, this session will start with the basics and provide an orientation to 
Promethean ActivInspire software. Participants will also receive an introduction to important 
(FREE) online resources, including Promethean Planet and ActivLearning, that are available to 
support you right away!!
Presenter(s): Valerie Nicholson, Promethean
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

Concurrent Session 1 Extended | 10:00-11:55am
Microsoft Live @ EDU  K-5 | ID# 125 | Room D116
Join Microsoft’s own Barbara Chung and learn what Live@EDU can do for your classroom!
Presenter(s): Barbara Chung – Microsoft ®
Grade Focus: K-5 | Subject Focus: All

Concurrent Session 2 | 11:05-11:55am

Technology Aids and Ideas for the Classroom Teacher | ID# 134 | Room A120
Assist special education students make more connections to learning in the classroom.   Learn how 
Edmark Reading, Jigzone and Starfall can benefit these students. You-Tube can also help! Great for 
Life Skills/ ALS teachers. 
Presenter(s): Carol Hinkle – CMS
Grade Focus: 5, 6-8 Spec. Ed | Subject Focus: ELA

Got pictures?- Photo Story  | ID# 135 | Room A113
Create a slide show “story” using digital pictures. Great for those summer trips and student 
projects as well.
Presenter(s): Tricia Brown - Rivera
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

How to Begin an Elementary Video Production Class   | ID# 136 | Room A102
Produce news shows, TAKS-related videos, and more. Grant proposal suggestions, lesson plans, 
equipment needs, and news story ideas will be discussed. Student-produced sample videos will be shown.
Presenter(s): Amber McElveen  - CFBISD
Grade Focus: 3-5 | Subject Focus: All 
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Don’t Get in a Rut: Stay in Touch | ID# 142 | Room B220
Learn the Ins and Outs of  technology communication by utilizing email and voicemail. Explore 
what your phone can really do for you (it does more than make calls). Then dig deeper into Outlook 
to discover all the hidden treasures it offers.
Presenter(s): Elisha Ellsworth, Graham Walden and Minecha Andry – Technology Department
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All

Stop Grading Papers Forever | ID# 144 | Room A218
Use interactive technologies such as the Interwrite pad and eInstruction CPS units for formative 
and summative assessment and stop grading papers!
Presenter(s): Jacob Eckber  - SMS
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

From Dinosaurs to Natives: Developing Literacy Using Web-based Media   | ID# 156 | Room A103
Does your classroom reflect the habitat of  a digital native? If  not, come learn how to use blogging, 
virtual bookshelves, and other delightful resources to boost academic rigor, increased reading, 
educational blogging and teaching that is simply “delicious”.
Presenter(s): Heather Cato Grapevine-Colleyville ISD
Grade Focus: 4-12 | Subject Focus: All

To Gale or Not to Gale | ID# 162 | Room A212
Award winning Gale resources provide authoritative content in the area of  history, science, 
biography, and literature criticism.  Come see how this database can be used in your classroom.
Presenter(s): Tammy McGee-Gale Cengage
Grade Focus: 9-12 | Subject Focus: All

Using Primary Source Materials from the Library of  Congress | ID# 166 | Room A124
See how to use primary source documents from the Library of  Congress to engage students in the 
curriculum.  Come away with many ideas for using this resource in the classroom.
Presenter(s): Robin Gunter - Richardson ISD Library Services
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

Britannica Online for Secondary Teachers | ID# 175 | Room B221
Come hear Britannica’s national trainer demonstrate Encyclopedia Britannica, Compton’s 
Encyclopedia, a Spanish language encyclopedia, a world atlas, current events, timelines, Merriam-
Webster’s dictionary and thesaurus, video clips tied to standards. 
Presenter(s): Darcy McCanless - Britannica
Grade Focus: 6-12 | Subject Focus: All

The Value of  Using Adobe 9 Pro | ID# V109 | Room C103
Learn the value of  using Acrobat 9 Professional for creating documents from a variety of  sources: 
electronic, paper, the web, or 2D and 3D file sets. We’ll build examples of  merging these file 
sets for worldwide delivery, while adding multimedia to their content. Then, we’ll create PDF 
Portfolios, the most-significant feature of  Acrobat 9 Pro,  for showcasing student talent for any 
project, allowing them to include movies, audio, web site designs, animation, CAD/CAM plus 
those classic electronic files, as a single PDF. Deliver the result effortlessly with Adobe’s free web 
delivery service. Learn why this most-sold product at Adobe is so important to be part of  your 
conversations at all times.
Presenter(s): Tom Dent, Adobe
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

Engaging Students with the Promethean ActivClassroom | ID# V110 | Room C107
Description: During this session you will receive an introduction to the ActivClassroom 
and leave with a better understanding of  what makes Promethean different from 
other interactive classroom technology companies. A discussion of  relevant research, 
professional development, and effective integration with existing content and tools will 
be included.
Presenter(s): Valerie Nicholson
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 
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Concurrent Session 3   | 1:15-2:05pm

50+ Uses for a Document Camera in the Classroom |ID# 101 | Room A113 
Walk away with practical uses for a document camera in every subject area including special areas 
and special education.
Presenter(s): Noel Hill – McNair
Grade Focus: K-5   | Subject Focus: All 

Electronic Portfolios | ID# 110 | Room A102
Electronic portfolios are the newest “thing”. Be ahead of  the crowd!
Presenter(s): Felecia Pittman – ATC
Grade Focus: 9-12 | Subject Focus: All 

Technology Aids and Ideas for the Classroom Teacher | ID# 134 | Room A120
Assist special education students make more connections to learning in the classroom.   Learn how 
Edmark Reading, Jigzone and Starfall can benefit these students. You-Tube can also help! Great for 
Life Skills/ ALS teachers. 
Presenter(s): Carol Hinkle – CMS
Grade Focus: 5, 6-8 Spec. Ed | Subject Focus: ELA

Don’t Get in a Rut: Stay in Touch | ID# 142 | Room B220
Learn the Ins and Outs of  technology communication by utilizing email and voicemail. Explore 
what your phone can really do for you (it does more than make calls). Then dig deeper into Outlook 
to discover all the hidden treasures it offers.
Presenter(s): Elisha Ellsworth, Graham Walden and Minecha Andry – Technology Department
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All

What is Moodle and How Can I Use It? | ID# 145 | Room A218
Come learn about Moodle, an online learning management system, and the possibilities for use 
with your students.
Presenter(s): Rich Lewis- CFBISD
Grade Focus: 3-5 | Subject Focus: All 

Create Your Own Audio Book Library Using Audacity | ID# 148 | Room A124
Audacity is free, sound editing software than can be used to record, edit and export audio files. 
Participants will use Audacity to create audio books that can then be posted on their Schoolwires 
web pages.
Presenter(s): Jason Fielder – Krum ISD
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

From Dinosaurs to Natives: Developing Literacy Using Web-based Media   | ID# 156 | Room A103
Does your classroom reflect the habitat of  a digital native? If  not, come learn how to use blogging, 
virtual bookshelves, and other delightful resources to boost academic rigor, increased reading, 
educational blogging and teaching that is simply “delicious”.
Presenter(s): Heather Cato Grapevine-Colleyville ISD
Grade Focus: 4-12 | Subject Focus: All

Kid’s Info Bits | ID# 161 | Room A212
Kid’s Info Bits contain visually appealing, developmentally appropriate, curriculum related material 
on Science, Health, the Arts, people, government, history and more.
Tammy McGee - Gale Cengage
Grade Focus: K-2 | Subject Focus: All

Britannica Online for Elementary Teachers | ID# 174 | Room B221
Come hear Britannica’s national trainer show you the features of  this content including an 
elementary encyclopedia, a Spanish language encyclopedia, The Learning Zone for grades K-2, a 
world atlas, This Day in History, current events, timelines, a dictionary and thesaurus, video clips 
and learning games tied to standards.    
Presenter(s): Darcy McCanless – Britannica 
Grade Focus: K-5 | Subject Focus: All
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Concurrent Session 3 Extended | 1:15-3:10 pm

Microsoft Live @ EDU  6-12 | ID# 164 | Room D116
Join Microsoft’s own Barbara Chung and learn what Live@EDU can do for your classroom!
Presenter(s): Barbara Chung – Microsoft ® 
Grade Focus: 6-12 | Subject Focus: All 

Concurrent Session 4   | 2:20-3:10pm

Rubrics, Tests and Worksheets, Oh My!  | ID# 117 | Room A120
Use teacher-friendly websites, such as easytestmaker.com, Rubrics4Teachers, etc., to custom make 
project rubrics, tests and worksheets.
Presenter(s): Lisa Hardy - Evers
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

Got pictures?- Photo Story  | ID# 135 | Room A113
Create a slide show “story” using digital pictures. Great for those summer trips and student 
projects as well.
Presenter(s): Tricia Brown - Rivera
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

How to Begin an Elementary Video Production Class   | ID# 136 | Room A102
Produce news shows, TAKS-related videos, and more. Grant proposal suggestions, lesson plans, 
equipment needs, and news story ideas will be discussed. Student-produced sample videos will be shown.
Presenter(s): Amber McElveen  - CFBISD
Grade Focus: 3-5 | Subject Focus: All 

Don’t Get in a Rut: Stay in Touch | ID# 142 | Room B220
Learn the Ins and Outs of  technology communication by utilizing email and voicemail. Explore 
what your phone can really do for you (it does more than make calls). Then dig deeper into Outlook 
to discover all the hidden treasures it offers.
Presenter(s): Elisha Ellsworth, Graham Walden and Minecha Andry – Technology Department
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

What is Moodle and How Can I Use It? | ID# 145 | Room A218
Come learn about Moodle, an online learning management system, and the possibilities for use 
with your students.
Presenter(s): Rich Lewis- CFBISD
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All

Understanding the Effectiveness of  Learner Response Systems | ID#104 | Room C107
Description: Using Promethean’s ActivInspire software, ActivBoard and ActivExpressions, you will 
learn how to gather information immediately and improve student achievement. This presentation 
will incorporate the latest updates to ActivExpressions, including Self-Paced Testing Mode.
Presenter(s): Mike Bauer, Promethean
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

Effectively Using Mobile Interactive Whiteboards (Mobi) | ID# V111 | Room C103
Engage all of  your digital natives simultaneously and effectively to increase retention and 
comprehension, identify learning disconnects quickly, and remediate effectively. Great for inclusion 
classrooms!  This session focuses on the use of  Interactive Whiteboard technology to achieve 
results in your classroom.
Presenter(s): eInstruction Team 
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All



Create Your Own Audio Book Library Using Audacity | ID# 148 | Room A124
Audacity is free, sound editing software than can be used to record, edit and export audio files. 
Participants will use Audacity to create audio books that can then be posted on their Schoolwires 
web pages.
Presenter(s): Jason Fielder – Krum ISD
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

From Dinosaurs to Natives: Developing Literacy Using Web-based Media   | ID# 156 | Room A103
Does your classroom reflect the habitat of  a digital native? If  not, come learn how to use blogging, 
virtual bookshelves, and other delightful resources to boost academic rigor, increased reading, 
educational blogging and teaching that is simply “delicious”.
Presenter(s): Heather Cato Grapevine-Colleyville ISD
Grade Focus: 4-12 | Subject Focus: All 

Britannica Online for Secondary Teachers | ID# 175 | Room B221
Come hear Britannica’s national trainer demonstrate Encyclopedia Britannica, Compton’s 
Encyclopedia, a Spanish language encyclopedia, a world atlas, current events, timelines, Merriam-
Webster’s dictionary and thesaurus, video clips tied to standards. 
Presenter(s): Darcy McCanless - Britannica
Grade Focus: 6-12 | Subject Focus: All

To Gale or Not to Gale | ID# 162 | Room A212
Award winning Gale resources provide authoritative content in the area of  history, science, 
biography, and literature criticism.  Come see how this database can be used in your classroom.
Presenter(s): Tammy McGee-Gale Cengage
Grade Focus: 9-12 | Subject Focus: All
 
Taking Your Flipchart Lessons To The Next Level | ID# V102 | Room C107
Description: Are you ready to make your flipcharts more interactive and engaging? Come see how 
to take ActivInspire skills you already know and apply them to your curriculum area to make more 
engaging and “Inspiring” flipcharts!!
Presenter(s): Mike Bauer, Promethean
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All

Meet the Single Most Important Element in Education Today | ID# V103 | Room C103
Join this session and learn how to cross the fine line of  mediocrity to excellence in the classroom.  
This session will give you the tools to meet your academic initiative. 
Presenter(s): Steve Foss, Brainchild
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All
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Have you seen an exemplary website in Denton ISD? 
If  you have, we’d like to know about it! 

Nominate your favorite “Exemplary Site-ing” each six weeks at 
www.dentonisd.org/ExemplarySites . A committee from Instructional Technology will look at 
all entries and two lucky people from Denton ISD campuses will be selected at the end of  each 
six weeks (one elementary level and one secondary level). 

Both recipients will enjoy a gift certificate for dinner for two at Good Eats Grill, a $20 gasoline 
gift card compliments of  our wonderful School Adopters: The Sister Team of  RE/MAX 
and Sharon Guyer-McGill of  Keller Williams, and a FLIP Video Camera from Instructional 
Technology to use in their classroom or department with students and also for website updates. 

Note: Winning websites must be created within Schoolwires and follow District AUP and website 
guidelines.



Workshops
Wednesday, August 4th

Podcasting: The How-to’s and the What-now’s | ID# 112 | Rom B207
Introduce podcasting to your classroom using Audacity to create an audio file, learn trouble-
shooting tips, get ideas for managing students in the lab, and learn to create a podcasting page in 
SchoolWires. For beginner to intermediate level users.
Presenter(s): David Summar –RHS
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All  | Limit: 24

Life After Death by PowerPoint | ID# 113 | Room A214
Tired of   “death by PowerPoint”…endless slides, bullet points, and text being read alou? Alas... 
there is life after death by PowerPoint! Learn how best to connect with an audience or  students 
based upon how the brain processes information. You will develop brain-friendly presentations that 
help organize and integrate information.
Presenter(s): Chris Shade – DISD Federal Programs
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All | Limit: 25

Building Vocabulary for Multiple Learning Styles |ID# 127 | Room A220
Students use all three modalities to learn vocabulary by searching out a visual representation 
of  the word, inserting it into a PowerPoint or MovieMaker project, then recording themselves 
pronouncing the words and inserting that audio into their PPT/movie. It can then be uploaded to 
UniServity or Schoolwires.
Presenter(s): Sarah Hustwit – DHS/GHS
Grade Focus: 9-12 | Subject Focus: ELA |Limit: 16

Spice Up Your Web Page with Web 2.0 Tools | ID# 128 | Room B206
Experienced Schoolwires users...come explore some great web 2.0 tools you can easily integrate 
into your webpage. We’ll look at Delicious, Twitter. Social Oomph, Face Out book jacket widgets 
and Widgetbox. An additional list will be provided for exploration on your own.
Presenter(s): Patty Windsor – DISD Library Services
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All |Limit: 26

Once Upon a Time in the Magical Land of  PhotoStory | ID# 137 | Room A211
Participants will create their own short fairytale and then bring it to life through the use of  
PhotoStory.
Presenter(s): Holli Rice,  Candise Morris - HMS
Grade Focus: 6-8 | Subject Focus: ELA | Limit: 20 

Web 2.0 Applications for Classroom Use Part 1 | ID # 152 | Room A204
Learn about open source multimedia programs, such as Photopeach and Glogster, to enhance 
classroom instruction and add to the teacher and learner’s digital toolkits.
Presenter(s): Sherrie Orr – CMS
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All |Limit: 20

Morning Workshops | 10:00-11:55am

Afternoon Workshops   | 1:15-3:10pm

Podcasting: The How-to's and the What-now’s | ID# 112 | Rom B207
Introduce podcasting to your classroom using Audacity to create an audio file, learn trouble-
shooting tips, get ideas for managing students in the lab, and learn to create a podcasting page in 
SchoolWires. For beginner to intermediate level users.
Presenter(s): David Summar –RHS
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All |Limit: 24
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Life After Death by PowerPoint | ID# 113 | Room A214
Tired of  “death by PowerPoint"…endless slides, bullet points, and text being read aloud? Alas... 
there is life after death by PowerPoint! Learn how best to connect with an audience or  students 
based upon how the brain processes information. You will develop brain-friendly presentations that 
help organize and integrate information.
Presenter(s): Chris Shade – Federal Programs
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All |Limit: 25

Building Vocabulary for Multiple Learning Styles |ID# 127 | Room A220
Students use all three modalities to learn vocabulary by searching out a visual representation 
of  the word, inserting it into a PowerPoint or MovieMaker project, then recording themselves 
pronouncing the words and inserting that audio into their PPT/movie. It can then be uploaded to 
UniServity or Schoolwires.
Presenter(s): Sarah Hustwit – DHS/GHS
Grade Focus: 9-12 | Subject Focus: ELA |Limit: 16

Spice Up Your Web Page with Web 2.0 Tools | ID# 128 | Room B206
Experienced Schoolwires users...come explore some great web 2.0 tools you can easily integrate 
into your webpage. We'll look at Delicious, Twitter. Social Oomph, Face Out book jacket widgets 
and Widgetbox. An additional list will be provided for exploration on your own.
Presenter(s): Patty Windsor – DISD Library Services
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All |Limit: 26

Once Upon a Time in the Magical Land of  PhotoStory | ID# 137 | Room A211
Participants will create their own short fairytale and then bring it to life through the use of  
PhotoStory.
Presenter(s): Holli Rice,  Candise Morris - HMS
Grade Focus: 6-8 | Subject Focus: ELA |Limit: 20 

Web 2.0 Applications for Classroom Use Part 2 | ID # 153 | Room A204
Learn to use Mindmeister, Prezi, and Timetoast to enhance classroom instruction and add to the 
teacher and learner's digital toolkits.
Presenter(s): Sherrie Orr – CMS
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All |Limit: 20
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Project Skype
What is it . . .
An on-going workshop throughout the year to show-
case ways a webcam and Skype can be used in 
the classroom to connect people using video calling.

Who is it for . . .
 Designed for classroom teachers

What will you do . . .
 Plan, discuss, and share activities that 
 incorporate webcam technology in lesson designs

When & where . . .
 Once a month at various campuses throughout the district

Be looking for more details about Project Skype on the Denton ISD Learning Portal

Contact Gary Miller for more information at:
gmiller@dentonisd.org  | Subject: Project Skype

_ProjectProject



Concurrent Sessions
Thursday, August 5th

Using Mobi for TAKS questions | ID# 105 | Room A218
Use eInstruction’s Mobi interactive  slates to assist with TAKS test taking strategies at all grade levels.
Presenter(s): Frank Hummel – NMS
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: Math, ELA

Teaching Books Webinar |ID# 123 | Room A212
Bring award winning K-5 authors and illustrators to your classroom for free!  Authors will 
demonstrate how they use journaling to help them write. Illustrators will demonstrate art concepts 
such as book layout. Learn how to pronounce the author’s name. 
Presenter(s): Nick Glass, Founder of  TeachingBooks
Grade Focus: K-5 | Subject Focus: ELA / Library    

Technology-Nuts and Bolts | ID# 141 | Room B220
Keep the BIG BAD CAMPUS TECH away....While using technology everyday! Password particulars, 
HEAT help, backup basics, troubleshooting and tips and tricks of  the trade will be exposed.
Presenter(s): Kathy Cooley, Lori Ellis, B.J. Rainey, Valarie Holman - DISD Technology  
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

The Ribbons of  Office 2007 | ID# 165 | Room B221
Wrap-up your knowledge with Microsoft Office Ribbons!  Receive a thorough overview of   each of  
the Office product ribbons.  We will look carefully at each Command and Groups of  functions to 
help you get a successful start (or a good review) with Office.
Presenter(s): Trista Zonker - DISD Technology
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

Start a Robotics Program at Your School | ID# 168 | Room A102
What’s involved and  how do I get started?  Learn about the I-Bot program from three successful 
first year coaches as they share their experience including recruiting members, fundraising, 
scheduling, etc. For teachers working with students in grades 3-8.
Presenter(s): Becky Gonzales, Mandy Nabors and Carol Richmond   - Wilson
Grade Focus: 3-8 | Subject Focus: All 

Discovery Education Advanced | ID# 170 | Room A104
See how the Teacher Tools in Discovery Education can make it easy to incorporate videos in your 
lessons.  Create online assessments, quiz builder, assignment builder, and writing prompts to 
customize assignments.
Presenter(s): Kayla Steiner – ESC XI
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

Schoolwires – A Sneak Peek at Centricity 2 |ID# V112 | Room C103 
Join this session for a “sneak peek” at what Schoolwires is offering Denton ISD this coming school 
year. Alex Thomas, Schoolwires Expert, will take you on a tour where you’ll gain a multitude 
of  ideas for delivering your web presence. You’ll not only discuss how your site can be used for 
communication, but also how it can help in the learning process. Make plans to attend! 
Presenter(s): Alex Thomas, Schoolwires 
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

Concurrent Session 1 | 10:00-10:50am
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Using Mobi for TAKS questions | ID# 105 | Room A218
Use eInstruction’s Mobi interactive  slates to assist with TAKS test taking strategies at all grade levels.
Presenter(s): Frank Hummel – NMS
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: Math, ELA

Enabling 21st Century Science Education | ID# 140 | Room A103
Prepare your students for the future using 21st Century science methods and tools. Deliver 
authentic 21st Century science experiences by combining standards-based content and innovations 
in modern, electronic measurement.
Presenter(s): Gary Nicholson -  PASCO Hosted by Dawn Warren 
Grade Focus: All  | Subject Focus: Sci

Technology-Nuts and Bolts | ID# 141 | Room B220
Keep the BIG BAD CAMPUS TECH away....While using technology everyday! Password particulars, 
HEAT help, backup basics, troubleshooting and tips and tricks of  the trade will be exposed.
Presenter(s): Kathy Cooley , Lori Ellis, B.J. Rainey, Valarie Holman - DISD Technology  
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

Teaching Books Webinar | ID# 157 | Room A212
Bring award winning 6-12 authors and illustrators to your classroom for free!  Authors will 
demonstrate how they use journaling to help them write. Illustrators will demonstrate art concepts 
such as book layout. Learn how to pronounce the author’s name. 
Presenter(s): Nick Glass, Founder of  TeachingBooks
Grade Focus: 6-12 | Subject Focus: Library/ELA

The Ribbons of  Office 2007 | ID# 165 | Room B221
Wrap-up your knowledge with Microsoft Office Ribbons!  Receive a thorough overview of   each of  
the Office product ribbons.  We will look carefully at each Command and Groups of  functions to 
help you get a successful start (or a good review) with Office.
Presenter(s): Trista Zonker - DISD Technology
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

Concurrent Session 2 | 11:05-11:55am
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Concurrent Session 1 Extended | 10:00-11:55am

Ebsco Database  Training | ID# 114 | Room A120
Integrate credible, online research material into your elementary lesson plans.   Ideas will be given 
for English/LA, Social Studies and Science teachers.
Presenter(s): Travis Dintelman – Ebsco 
Grade Focus: K-5  | Subject Focus: ELA, SS, Sci

Microsoft Live @ EDU  K-5 | ID# 125 | Room D116
Join Microsoft’s own Barbara Chung and learn what Live@EDU can do for your classroom!
Presenter(s): Barbara Chung- Microsoft ® 
Grade Focus: K-5 | Subject Focus: All 

Classworks – Meeting the Needs of  Your Students |ID# V113 | Room C107
How does a teacher meet the needs of  every student while recognizing that not all students learn 
the same way or at the same pace?  Classworks by Curriculum Advantage, Inc. provides teachers 
the opportunity to individualize instruction in today’s classroom and give them time to do what 
teachers do best - - TEACH! In this session, participants will walk away with an understanding of  
the Classworks “basics” as well as practical implementation tips that effective teachers are utilizing 
in their classrooms across the nation.  
Presenter(s): Jay Fleming, Classworks
Grade Focus: K-8 | Subject Focus: All 
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Concurrent Session 3   | 1:15-2:05pm

More than a Staff  Page | ID# 124 | Room A102
Tips and resources to add new interactive technologies to your teacher website. Kids and parents 
alike will benefit!
Presenter(s): Phillip Snow – NMS
Grade Focus: 6-12| Subject Focus: All 

Simplify Your Life with Photo Story 3 | ID# 131 | Room A218
Do you spend the first week of  school repeating the same information over and over? Do you teach 
important concepts that need to be reviewed later in the school year? Use Photo Story 3 to create 
informational videos that will simplify your life and save you lots of  time!
Presenter(s): Carol Richmond – Wilson
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

Enabling 21st Century Science Education | ID# 140 | Room A103
Prepare your students for the future using 21st Century science methods and tools. Deliver 
authentic 21st Century science experiences by combining standards-based content and innovations 
in modern, electronic measurement.
Presenter(s): Gary Nicholson -  PASCO Hosted by Dawn Warren 
Grade Focus: All  | Subject Focus: Sci

Technology-Nuts and Bolts | ID# 141 | Room B220
Keep the BIG BAD CAMPUS TECH away....While using technology everyday! Password particulars, 
HEAT help, backup basics, troubleshooting and tips and tricks of  the trade will be exposed.
Presenter(s): Kathy Cooley, Lori Ellis, B.J. Rainey, Valarie Holman - DISD Technology  
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

Start a Robotics Program at Your School | ID# 168 | Room A102
What’s involved and  how do I get started?  Learn about the I-Bot program from three successful 
first year coaches as they share their experience including recruiting members, fundraising, 
scheduling, etc. For teachers working with students in grades 3-8.
Presenter(s): Becky Gonzales, Mandy Nabors and Carol Richmond   - Wilson
Grade Focus: 3-8 | Subject Focus: All 

Verizon Thinkfinity for ELA and Social Studies | ID# 173 | Rom A104
This session explores 4 databases of  lesson plans and activities which can be used immediately 
by ELA and Social Studies teachers including:   ReadWriteThink, The Literacy Network, 
EconEdLink, The Smithsonian’s History Explorer, Xpeditions and  EDSITEment.  
 Presenter(s): Kayla Steiner – ESC XI
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: ELA, SS

Schoolwires – A Sneak Peek at Centricity 2 |ID# V112 | Room C103 
J Join this session for a “sneak peek” at what Schoolwires is offering Denton ISD this coming school 
year. Alex Thomas, Schoolwires Expert, will take you on a tour where you’ll gain a multitude 
of  ideas for delivering your web presence. You’ll not only discuss how your site can be used for 
communication, but also how it can help in the learning process. Make plans to attend! 
Presenter(s): Alex Thomas, Schoolwires 
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

Classworks – Meeting the Needs of  Your Students |ID# V113 | Room C107
How does a teacher meet the needs of  every student while recognizing that not all students learn 
the same way or at the same pace?  Classworks by Curriculum Advantage, Inc. provides teachers 
the opportunity to individualize instruction in today’s classroom and give them time to do what 
teachers do best - - TEACH! In this session, participants will walk away with an understanding of  
the Classworks “basics” as well as practical implementation tips that effective teachers are utilizing 
in their classrooms across the nation.  
Presenter(s): Jay Fleming, Classworks
Grade Focus: K-8 | Subject Focus: All
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Using Web 2.0 tools in the Classroom | ID# 159 | Room A212
Integrate free Web 2.0 applications into your classroom.  You will see how the application works 
and discover ways it can be integrated in the classroom.
Presenter(s): Ronnie Yeatts - RCMS
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

The Ribbons of  Office 2007 | ID# 165 | Room B221
Wrap-up your knowledge with Microsoft Office Ribbons!  Receive a thorough overview of   each of  
the Office product ribbons.  We will look carefully at each Command and Groups of  functions to 
help you get a successful start (or a good review) with Office.
Presenter(s): Trista Zonker - DISD Technology
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

Discovery Education Advanced | ID# 170 | Room A104
See how the Teacher Tools in Discovery Education can make it easy to incorporate videos in your 
lessons.  Create online assessments, quiz builder, assignment builder, and writing prompts to 
customize assignments.
Presenter(s): Kayla Steiner
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All

Understanding Complete Classroom Technology Solutions  | ID#115 | Room C103
Electronics here, software there, and more trainings than you can shake a stick at!  This session 
focuses on the broader picture of  Classroom Technology, and helps you make sense of  what is 
available that makes an educational difference in the K-12 classroom.
Presenter(s): eInstruction Team
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

Classworks – Meeting the Needs of  Your Students |ID# V113 | Room C107
How does a teacher meet the needs of  every student while recognizing that not all students learn 
the same way or at the same pace?  Classworks by Curriculum Advantage, Inc. provides teachers 
the opportunity to individualize instruction in today’s classroom and give them time to do what 
teachers do best - - TEACH! In this session, participants will walk away with an understanding of  
the Classworks “basics” as well as practical implementation tips that effective teachers are utilizing 
in their classrooms across the nation.  
Presenter(s): Jay Fleming, Classworks
Grade Focus: K-8 | Subject Focus: All 

Concurrent Session 3 Extended | 1:15-3:10 pm

Ebsco Database  Training |ID# 115 | Room A120
Integrate credible, online research material into your secondary lesson plans.   Ideas will be given 
for English/LA, Social Studies and Science teachers.
Presenter(s): Travis Dintelman – Ebsco 
Grade Focus: 6-12 | Subject Focus: ELA, Sci, SS 

Microsoft Live @ EDU  6-12 | ID# 164 | Room D116
Join Microsoft's own Barbara Chung and learn what Live@EDU can do for your classroom!
Presenter(s): Barbara Chung – Microsoft ®
Grade Focus: 6-12 | Subject Focus: All 

Concurrent Session 4   | 2:20-3:10pm

Simplify Your Life with Photo Story 3 | ID# 131 | Room A218
Do you spend the first week of  school repeating the same information over and over?    Do you 
teach important concepts that need to be reviewed later in the school year? Use Photo Story 3 to 
create informational videos that will simplify your life and save you lots of  time!
Presenter(s): Carol Richmond – Wilson
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 



Ellis Software | ID# 138 | Room A102
Ellis combines graphics, full-motion video, sound, and text to create a virtual language experience 
for English learners at all levels. Provides support in various languages.
Presenter(s): Maria Dudash, Anna DeLeon-  Bilingual/ ESL
Grade Focus: K-5 | Subject Focus: Bilingual/ESL

Technology-Nuts and Bolts | ID# 141 | Room B220
Keep the BIG BAD CAMPUS TECH away....While using technology everyday! Password particulars, 
HEAT help, backup basics, troubleshooting and tips and tricks of  the trade will be exposed.
Presenter(s): Kathy Cooley, Lori Ellis, B.J. Rainey, Valarie Holman - DISD Technology  
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

Using Web 2.0 tools in the Classroom | ID# 159 | Room A212
Integrate free Web 2.0 applications into your classroom.  You will see how the application works 
and discover ways it can be integrated in the classroom.
Presenter(s): Ronnie Yeatts - RCMS
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All 

The Ribbons of  Office 2007 | ID# 165 | Room B221
Wrap-up your knowledge with Microsoft Office Ribbons!  Receive a thorough overview of  each of  
the Office product ribbons.  We will look carefully at each Command and Groups of  functions to 
help you get a successful start (or a good review) with Office.
Presenter(s): Trista Zonker - DISD Technology
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All

More than a Staff  Page | ID# 171 | Room A103
Learn tips and resources to add new interactive technologies to your teacher website. Kids and 
parents alike will benefit!
Presenter(s): Phillip Snow – NMS
Grade Focus: 6-12| Subject Focus: All

Thinkfinity for the Arts, Science, and Math | ID# 176 | Rom A104
This workshop explores 4 databases of  lesson plans and interactive activities which may be used 
immediately by Science, Math, and Fine Arts teachers including  ARTSEDGE, EDSITEment, 
Illuminations, and Science NetLinks 
Presenter(s): Kayla Steiner – ESC XI
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All

Educational Resources for CTE Teachers (but others may also join!) | ID# V101 | Room C103
The University of  North Texas, through the Educational Excellence Grants has developed 
educational resources for CTE teachers in the state of  Texas. With implementation of  the new 
TEKS and courses, see what new and newly revised resources will be ready for you to use this fall.   
Learning objectives participants will gain from this session: 
1) Identify resources available to teachers in 11 of  the 16 career clusters. 
2) Locate valuable information, such as 2010 TEKS, Scope & Sequence, to assist you in preparation 
    for the new school year.  
3) Identify resources to assist with your individual teaching situation.
Presenter(s): University of  North Texas
Grade Focus: 9-12 | Subject Focus: CTE 

Classworks – Meeting the Needs of  Your Students |ID# V113 | Room C107
How does a teacher meet the needs of  every student while recognizing that not all students learn 
the same way or at the same pace?  Classworks by Curriculum Advantage, Inc. provides teachers 
the opportunity to individualize instruction in today’s classroom and give them time to do what 
teachers do best - - TEACH! In this session, participants will walk away with an understanding of  
the Classworks “basics” as well as practical implementation tips that effective teachers are utilizing 
in their classrooms across the nation.  
Presenter(s): Jay Fleming, Classworks
Grade Focus: K-8 | Subject Focus: All 
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Workshops
Thursday, August 5th

Aware Training for Administrators |ID# 106 | Room A220
Administrators will learn how to create common assessments and analyze student data in Aware.
Presenter(s): Lyneille Meza-PDC
For Administrators |Limit 16

Photoshop for Teachers | ID# 109 | Room B206
Want to make your presentations, photos, or lessons look great? Learn how to crop, scale, or bring 
in artistic elements to any flyer or photo. Get creative with text, restore old photos, or prepare an 
object for the web. For beginning Photoshop users.
Presenter(s): Dena Wilson and Will Milne – ATC
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All |Limit: 25    

Going Paperless with Adobe Pro | ID# 111 | Room B207
Learn to use Adobe Pro to create forms for staff, parents, and students. You will use a Word 
document and convert it into an editable form to save, email, or print. Attendees can bring a 
Word document: a t-shirt order form, a questionnaire, anything that would need to be completed. 
Designed for Beginners. 
Presenter(s): David Summar – RHS
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All |Limit: 24 

Life After Death by PowerPoint | ID# 113 |Room A214
Tired of   “death by PowerPoint”…endless slides, bullet points, and text being read aloud?  Alas... 
there is life after death by PowerPoint! Learn how best to connect with an audience or students 
based upon how the brain processes information. You will develop brain-friendly presentations that 
help organize and integrate information.
Presenter(s): Chris Shade – DISD  Federal Programs
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All | Limit: 25

Teach Movie Maker to Kids! | ID# 143 | Room A204
Make your own Movie Maker project with video, pictures and sound, and you will understand how 
to teach this type of  activity to students. Bring a CD or a flashdrive with pictures and music, and a 
CD or DVD that has video clips.  
Presenter(s): Michael Guynes – HMS
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All |Limit: 20

Digital Photo Frame Frenzy | ID# 146 | Room A211
Use PowerPoint and a digital photo frame to share information to visitors/students regarding 
available books, book fairs, announcements, PTA meetings, or to showcase student work. Attendees: 
bring a CD, pen-drive, or flash-drive with your own images that you would like to showcase!
Presenter(s): Sherry Brandt- HMS and Kim Johnson- NMS 
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All |Limit: 20

Using Cameras in the Classroom | ID# 160 | Room B208
Learn several ways students can take pictures in the classroom and add them to their projects. 
Excel and Word will be used to create documents for all curriculum areas.
Presenter(s): Ronnie Yeatts – RCMS
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All |Limit: 24

Morning Workshops |10:00-11:55am
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Aware Training for Teachers  | ID#107 | Room A220
Teachers will learn how to analyze student data in Aware.
Presenter(s): Lyneille Meza
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All | Limit: 16

Photoshop for Teachers | ID# 109 | Room B206
Want to make your presentations, photos, or lessons look great? Learn how to crop, scale, or bring 
in artistic elements to any flyer or photo. Get creative with text, restore old photos, or prepare an 
object for the web. For beginning Photoshop users.
Presenter(s): Dena Wilson and Will Milne – ATC
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All  |Limit: 25    

Going Paperless with Adobe Pro | ID# 111 | Room B207
Learn to use Adobe Pro to create forms for staff, parents, and students. You will use a Word 
document and convert it into an editable form to save, email, or print. Attendees can bring a 
Word document: a t-shirt order form, a questionnaire, anything that would need to be completed. 
Designed for Beginners. 
Presenter(s): David Summar – RHS
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All |Limit: 24

Life After Death by PowerPoint | ID# 113 |Room A214
Tired of   “death by PowerPoint”…endless slides, bullet points, and text being read aloud?  Alas... 
there is life after death by PowerPoint! Learn how best to connect with an audience or students 
based upon how the brain processes information. You will develop brain-friendly presentations that 
help organize and integrate information.
Presenter(s): Chris Shade – DISD Federal Programs
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All |Limit: 25

Tips and Tricks on Excel   | ID#120 | Room B208   
Learn cool things to do with Excel (spreadsheet) as a teacher tool AND curriculum integration 
opportunity.
Presenter(s): Karen Crozier – HMS
Grade Focus: 6-8 | Subject Focus: All |Limit: 24

Teach Movie Maker to Kids! | ID# 143 | Room A204
Make your own Movie Maker project with video, pictures and sound, and you will understand how 
to teach this type of  activity to students. Bring a CD or a flashdrive with pictures and music, and a 
CD or DVD that has video clips.  
Presenter(s): Michael Guynes – HMS
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All  |Limit: 20

Weebly Websites Don’t Wobble | ID# 172 | Room A211
Tired of  grading posters, and other paper projects?  Weebly for education can help your students 
build their own temporary Webpages instead.  Sample projects include:  Blog of  a Civil War 
Soldier, Sources of  Energy Websites, Website for a Novel Character.  
Grade Focus: All | Subject Focus: All | Limit: 20

Afternoon Workshops   | 1:15-3:10pm
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Adobe Systems, Inc. – Tom Dent
3504 Bellaire Park Court | Fort Worth, TX 76109 | 817-371-0399
tdent@adobe.com | www.adobe.com 
Adobe Systems provides career-building software for desktop publishing, animation, web, and radio/
tv/film use. In addition, the company offers a web-based meeting product known as CONNECT, 
and Acrobat Professional for worldwide exchange of  information on any device, exactly as intended.

Austin Ribbon & Computer (ARC) – Brian Norwood
9211 Waterford Centre Blvd, Suite 202 | Austin, TX 78758 | 800-783-7459
Brian.Norwood@arc-texas.com | http://shop.arc-texas.com 
Since 1984, ARC has been the technology partner of  choice to government, education, and health-
care entities throughout Texas. As a State of  Texas-certified HUB, we are not only an authorized 
reseller for more than 385 manufacturers but offer a complete professional services solution, and a 
staff  augmentation solution as well. Whether you need to replace a single computer or perform a 
technology upgrade to an entire department, our highly professional staff  is dedicated to making 
your transition as easy, efficient, and economical as possible. We invite you to discover the many 
benefits of  doing business with ARC and see for yourself  why our outstanding customer service has 
earned ARC numerous awards from clients and manufacturers alike.

BRA!NCHILD, Inc. – Steve Foss
3050 Horseshoe Drive, Suite 290 | Naples, FL 34104 |800-811-2724  ext. 301      
Steve.Foss@brainchild.com | www.brainchild.com
Brainchild has established a strong track record of  helping thousands of  schools make AYP and win 
awards for dramatic increases in scores on state tests. Brainchild makes tools to engage all students. 
Struggling students have a variety of  learning styles and disabilities. We make products that help these 
students find success. They have unlimited, self-paced instructional opportunities. When they learn 
they can help themselves, they are empowered and engaged. Brainchild is passionate about customer 
service. Our success depends on the results we help you achieve. All phone calls are answered by people 
who care. We have no phone menus or voice recordings! You get help and information immediately.

Charter Builders, LTD. - Garry Ryan
www.charterbuilders.com 
Charter Builders, LTD, has been building schools in Denton ISD for more than a decade. The cor-
poration continues to give back to the Denton community through various programs, including the 
Denton Public School Foundation and Denton ISD’s Adopt-A-School: Partners in Education, which re-
cently bestowed to the firm “Best Adopter: Building Brighter Futures” Award.  Charter not only builds 
schools – but builds partnerships in every part of  our district. Their most recent school buildings 
include Cross Oaks Elementary and Gonzalez School for Young Children, which open this school year.

Classworks  - Sean Glass
1735 N. Brown Rd., Suite 400 |  Lawrenceville, GA | 888-841-4790 
sglass@classworks.com | www.classworks.com 
Classworks is an innovative K-12 solution that truly inspires students. Classworks is comprehensive, 
standards-based, managed instruction, all aligned to local, state, and national standards. Based on 
results, it individualizes each lesson according to each student’s unique needs. Classworks can be 
used for remediation, on grade level instruction, acceleration, or as a Response to Intervention. This 
research-based solution is proven to increase student achievement. 

DELL –Michael Schroeder
Michael_J_Schroeder@Dell.com | www.dell.com/EPP 
Listen.  Learn.  Deliver.  That's what we're about. - For more than 26 years, Dell has empowered 
countries, communities, customers and people everywhere to use technology to realize their dreams. 
Customers trust us to deliver technology solutions that help them do and achieve more, whether 
they’re at home, work, school or anywhere in their world. Denton ISD employees can enjoy a dis-
count through the Dell company. Employees can take advantage of  their EPP (Employee Purchase 
Program) savings by visiting the online store at www.dell.com/EPP or by calling 1-866-914-6076. 
Use Member ID number KS29305659

Meet our Corporate Sponsors
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eInstruction – Tom Trombley
308 North Carroll Blvd, Denton, TX  76201 |940-300-0190
tomtrom77@yahoo.com  |www.einstruction.com
eInstruction is a leading education technology company dedicated to providing interactive teaching, 
learning, and assessment technology and services that help educators drive academic progress ev-
ery day. eInstruction technology gives administrators the ability to instantly aggregate and analyze 
student performance data. The company offers educators and administrators a family of  software, 
student response systems, interactive whiteboards, mobile interactive whiteboards, and powerful 
enterprise-based administrator tools. eInstruction's research-based solutions have been shown to 
increase student engagement and achievement while providing real-time feedback and performance 
data to educators and administrators.

Promethean – Valerie Nicholson 
1165 Sanctuary Parkway, Alpharetta, GA 30009 | 512-736-3922
Valerie.Nicholson@PrometheanWorld.com | www.PrometheanWorld.com/ActivClassroom
Promethean is a world leader in the rapidly growing global market for interactive learning technolo-
gies. Its ActivClassroom suite of  products (www.PrometheanWorld.com/ActivClassroom) change 
the way students learn and the rapidly growing Promethean Planet (www.PrometheanPlanet.com) 
is the world’s largest online community for users of  interactive display technology. 

Schoolwires – Terrie McAden
320 Rolling Ridge Drive |State College, PA 16801 | 972-977-0990
terrie.mcaden@schoolwires.com | www.schoolwires.com 
Schoolwires Centricity2 gives you the power to activate your communities with the next-generation 
website and community management solution that more deeply and socially connects all members of  
your district’s community. Centricity2 is where community connection, community engagement, and 
all of  your essential technologies and tools come together around student, school and district suc-
cess. Centricity2 gives you a more effective means to burnish your image, enhance your reputation, 
communicate your value, and more effectively attract families and staff  to your community.

Troxell Communications – Woody Rust
6658 Youree Drive, Ste. 180-102 | Shreveport, LA 71105 | 800-578-8858
woody.rust@trox.com | www.trox.com 
Established in 1946 and based in Phoenix, Arizona, with 50 + offices nationwide, Troxell Communi-
cations has grown to be the largest audio-visual distributor in the United States.  More than 40 years 
ago, Troxell began marketing to government agencies and educators, fulfilling a need of  offering high 
quality display and training equipment.  Presently, educational and government end-users make up 
the majority of  our customer base; among them are local, state, and federal agencies coast to coast, 
and public and private learning institutions from pre-school to higher education.  Our current product 
line represent hundreds of  leading manufacturers including Bretford, Califone, Canon, Da-Lite, Elmo, 
Hitachi, JVC, 3M, Panasonic, Philips, RCA, Sanyo, Sony, Telex, plus many, many others – and literally 
thousands of  products.  Whatever your AV needs are, we have the solution.

VLK Architects – Leesa Vardeman and Steve Hafer
www.vlkarchitects.com 
VLK, the architectural firm that has designed the district’s secondary schools for the past 13 years, 
recently received the “Best Adopter: Building Brighter Futures” Award from Denton ISD’s Adopt-A-
School: Partners in Education. Under the local leadership of  Leesa Vardeman and Steve Hafer – the 
firm willingly provide instructional materials and other donations to help the students throughout 
Denton ISD – and especially students who need assistance at the ATC.
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Snacks are available for purchase in the Bistro area throughout the event. 
All proceeds go directly toward ATC student scholarships.



Community Coffee – Lila Levy
1140 Inwood Road | Dallas, TX 75247 | 214-747-2177
llevy@communitycoffee.com | www.CommunityCoffee.com 
Community Coffee is an importer, roaster and distributor of  the highest quality premium coffees and 
teas. Community Coffee serve customers in the food service, office, hotel and conference store chan-
nels. One of  Denton ISD’s newest school adopters, Community Coffee has already touched the lives 
of  many students through their support and generosity.  

Costco 
851 S. State Hwy 121 | Lewisville TX 75067 | 469- 948-1026
Costco is a membership warehouse club, dedicated to bringing members the best possible prices on 
quality brand-name merchandise. With hundreds of  locations worldwide, Costco provides a wide 
selection of  merchandise, plus the convenience of  specialty departments and exclusive member ser-
vices, all designed to make your shopping experience a pleasurable one. Our operating philosophy 
has been simple. Keep costs down and pass the savings on to our members.  Stop by the Costco booth 
and learn how shopping at Costco can save you time and money! 

DATCU – Pat Sherman
225 W Mulberry St  | Denton, TX 76201 | 940-387-8585
psherman@datcu.org | www.datcu.org  
DATCU Credit Union is a full-service financial institution that is proud to have served Denton since 
1936. Do you DATCU? It’s the New Way to Bank! DATCU Credit Union is your one-stop shop for 
ALL your banking needs. DATCU offers FREE—Checking—Direct Deposit—Online Banking—
Online Bill Pay plus the BEST rates on—Loans (car, mortgage, home equity, personal),—Insurance 
(auto, home, health and life)—Investments (CD’s, IRA’s, retirement planning) and—MasterCard® 
credit cards (with rates as low as 9% APR*). DISD employees qualify for special PARTNERSHIP 
PERKS gifts, discounts, events and other offers. Be sure to ask for PARTNERSHIP PERKS when 
you stop by any of  our 8 branch locations (with THREE in Denton). At DATCU our focus is on you!  
Come by and see why DATCU is the New Way to Bank!

Good Eats Grill  – Rusty Robinson
5812 I-35 North | Denton, TX 76207 | 940-387-3500
denton@goodeatsgrill.com | www.goodeatsgrill.com 
Good Eats is all about the basics - freshness, high quality and good value. We hope you enjoy our 
handmade food from Chicken Fried Steak to Southern Fried Catfish.   Join us for dinner, lunch or 
drinks.  Good Eats can also cater your next gathering.  Our full-service catering department will 
work with your to create a menu for your tastes and budget.  At Good Eats you will always get Hand-
made Food... Texas Style.   Located in Denton on I-35 north. Be sure to show your Denton ISD ID 
badge upon ordering to receive 20% off  food purchases. Some restrictions may apply. 

Jack in the Box – Eugene Canty
328 W University Dr  | Denton, TX 76201 | 104 S Loop 288 | Denton, TX 76209
www.jackinthebox.com 
Jack in the Box Inc. (NASDAQ: JACK), based in San Diego, is a restaurant company that operates and 
franchises Jack in the Box® restaurants, one of  the nation’s largest hamburger chains, with more than 
2,200 restaurants in 18 states. Additionally, through a wholly owned subsidiary, the company operates 
and franchises Qdoba Mexican Grill®, a leader in fast-casual dining, with more than 500 restaurants in 
42 states and the District of  Columbia.  Jack in the Box is a huge supporter of  Denton ISD. 

Meet our Community Sponsors
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Keller Williams Reality – Sharon Guyer-McGill 
2434 Lillian Miller Parkway | Denton, TX 76205 |940- 391-1199
smcgill@kw.com |http://sharon-guyer-mcgill.yourkwagent.com 
When you’re ready to buy or sell, think of  Sharon! Sharon utilizes the latest technologies, market 
research and business strategies to exceed your expectations. More importantly, she listens and that 
means she finds solutions that are tailored to you.  What do you want in a realtor?  You want Sharon 
… someone who is honest, someone who listens, someone you can trust, someone who communi-
cates, someone who knows the area, someone who can handle the details while you continue your 
daily responsibilities, someone who loves what she does and will make it a fun experience for you!  
Give Sharon a call for all your real estate needs.

Lenny’s Sub Shop – Donna Forehand
111 E. University Dr., Ste. 103 | Denton, TX 76209 | 940-483-0300
store69@lennyssubshop.com | www.lennys.com
The creation of  a truly great sub is no small feat. At Lenny’s we pride ourselves on serving up 
Authentic Philly Cheesesteaks & the Deli Fresh Experience™. Since the beginning, Lenny’s com-
mitment to quality and attention to detail has gone into every restaurant and every sub sandwich. 
Lenny’s commitment to its guests is clear – More Food, More Taste, More Personality®. Our com-
mitment means that substantial portions, quality produce and great customer service can be found 
in every Lenny’s Sub Shop®. Stop by Lenny’s on the corner of  University and Locust for a great 
tasting sandwich! 

North Texas Jostens  Printing – Tread Sheffield
North Texas Jostens Printing – Sheffield Team | 940-367-1093 | www.jostens.com 
Minneapolis-based Jostens, founded in 1897, is a leading provider of  products, programs and servic-
es that help people celebrate important moments, recognize achievements and build affiliations. The 
company's products include yearbooks, class rings, graduation products and products for athletic 
champions and their fans. Through tradition and technology, innovation and partnerships, Jostens 
continues to create powerful new ways for people to express their pride and mark life's biggest mo-
ments.  The Sheffield Team has served Denton ISD for many years.

Pizza Inn of  Denton
501 W. University | Denton, TX 76201 | 940-320-5656 | www.pizzainn.com 
In 1958, two Texas brothers opened the first Pizza Inn across from the Southern Methodist Univer-
sity campus in Dallas, TX. As word spread of  the restaurant’s exceptional pizza and friendly service, 
so did Pizza Inn locations. From 1960–1990, taste buds across the southeastern and southwest-
ern U.S. were able to experience first–hand the made–from–scratch crispy, crackery Original Thin 
crust, and tangy signature sauce that are still hallmarks of  the Pizza Inn brand today. Currently 
headquartered in the Dallas area, Pizza Inn operates more than 310 restaurants domestically and 
internationally.  You can find your Denton Pizza Inn at 501 W. University Drive opened each day 
for lunch and dinner!  

Prairie House Restaurant 
304 S Hwy 377, Roanoke, TX  76262 |817-491-4855
Paririe House Resturant is a quaint barbecue restaurant that offers top-notch catering services to the 
surrounding Roanoke community. Since 1989, we have provided the Roanoke region with some of  
the finest on-site event catering that money can buy. No matter what the special occasion may be, our 
mouth-watering barbecue will make your event the talk of  the town.  When it comes to barbecue, 
nobody is more knowledgeable than Prairie House Restaurant. Our steaks are hormone-free and wet 
rubbed before grilling to ensure perfect flavor.. The quality and freshness of  our barbecue is evident 
in every single bite.
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The Sister Team of   RE/MAX North Associates – Marti Kay Hill and Lana Gay Knox
3111 Unicorn Lake Blvd., Suite 110 Denton, TX 76210 | 940-243-1919  
MartiKay@remax.net or LanaGay@remax.net  | www.SisterTeamSells.com               
Marti Kay & Lana Gay - Your Sister Team! Marti Kay and Lana Gay have a warm and sincere way of  
making people feel cared for and comfortable, as if  you are part of  the family. Anyone who knows these 
two dedicated professionals will tell you that's no surprise - it's been the cornerstone of  their success as 
businesswomen for years!  Aside from possessing in-depth market knowledge of  Denton County and a 
true affection for the area, Marti Kay & Lana Gay focus on the details, use their proven market strate-
gies and are completely committed to keeping you and your family informed at every phase of  your 
home sale or purchase. This Sister Team works tirelessly to meet your real estate needs and will turn 
your goals into their own - because Treating You Like Family is what they do best!

Sonic – Gene Gumfory 
3737 Mingo Road | Denton, TX  76208
www.sonicdrivein.com 
The restaurant now known as Sonic Drive-In was founded in Shawnee, Oklahoma in 1953.  The 
first Denton Sonic was built in 1966.  In 1986, Gene Gumfory took over the operations in Denton.  
Denton now has seven Sonic Drive-ins.  Over the years, Gene developed a healthy relationship with 
the Denton Independent School District.  The drive-ins are regulars in the Adopt a School Program.  
Countless coupons have been distributed to schools to be used as incentives for students to reach 
their full potential.  Each year scholarships are given to well deserving students in the district.  What 
may have started out as common sense marketing has turned into a lifestyle for Gene and his drive-
ins.  All of  Sonic’s donations to the district have been done with one thought in mind.  The education 
of  our young people is our legacy.

University of  North Texas – College of  Information - Mary Chandler 
3940 N. Elm Street, G150  |  Denton, TX 76207 | 940-565-3710
mary.chandler@unt.edu | www.cte.unt.edu | lt.unt.edu 
Educational Excellence Cluster Grants for Career and Technical Education Teachers.  The grants 
develop, coordinate, and conduct sustainable, intensive professional development opportunities to 
improve teacher effectiveness and provide free teacher resources and classroom curriculum aligned 
with the TEKS.  College of  Information Mission is to generate, integrate, and disseminate knowl-
edge in a learner-centered environment. We advance domains of  knowledge in information science, 
library science, computing and technology systems, learning and cognition, and human performance.

James Wood AutoPark Denton
3906 I35E South | Denton, TX 76210 | 888-266-2796
dentonsales@jameswood.com | www.jameswood.com
Your source for quality new & used cars from Buick, GMC , Cadillac and Chevrolet. Our Denton 
location has been proudly serving North Texas for over 32 years.  Our sales force is ready to assist 
with your next new or used car purchase. We have a large inventory of  new & pre-owned vehicles 
ready for delivery today. The James Wood Auto Group's business philosophy is to provide our cus-
tomers with quality Buick, GMC, Cadillac and Chevrolet cars, trucks and SUVs, but also to provide 
great value and service. It is our policy to treat every visitor that enters our dealership doors as an 
honored guest without exception. 

“The bottom line is we work hard every day to provide a friendly and professional sales experience 
for the car or truck buyer,” quotes Mr. Wood. “Every customer deserves that and we guarantee that 
you’ll find it at the James Wood dealerships.”



A special thanks to these Denton area restaurants
 for providing discounts to our Academy Participants.  

Simply show your TIA badge on August 3, 4 or 5 upon ordering! 

Beth Marie’s Old Fashioned Ice Cream & Soda Fountain - 
20% off  lunch or dinner

117 W. Hickory – on the square | 940-384-1818

Johnny Carino’s Italian Grill
10% off  lunch or dinner

1516 Centre Place Drive | 940-898-0990

Fuzzy’s Tacos
10% off  lunch or dinner

115 Industrial | 940-380-8226

Good Eats Grill
25% off  lunch or dinner

5812 I-35 N | 940-387-3500

Lenny’s Sub Shop
20% off  lunch or dinner
111 E. University Drive 

corner of  Locust/University |940-483-0300

Pizza Inn of  Denton
Lunch Buffet and Soft Drink Special: $4.99

501 W. University Drive| 940-320-5656

Lunch and Dinner Discounts
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A: Good Eats Grill
B: Pizza Inn of  Denton
C: Johnny Carino’s Italian Grill
D: Fuzzy’s Tacos
E: Beth Marie’s Old Fashioned Ice Cream & Soda Fountain
F: Lenny’s Sub Shop
G: You are here

Directions to Lunch & Dinner
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Adobe
Applebee’s

ARC
Barnes and Noble Bookstore

Beth Marie’s Old Fashioned Ice Cream
Brookshire’s Food Store

The Candy Store
Brunswick Zone

Carino’s Italian Restaurant
Chipotle Mexican Grill

ComputerTech
Cookies by Design

Costco
Cotton Patch Cafe

Cracker Barrel Old Country Store and Restaurant
DATCU

Debbie Do’s
Delcom
DELL

Denton ISD Instructional Technology
eInstruction

Frilly’s Seafood Bayou Kitchen
Frisco Rough Riders

Fort Worth Museum of  Science and History
Fort Worth Zoo

Fuddruckers
Fuzzy’s

Good Eats Grill
J Sushi Japanese Restaurant

Jack in the Box
J & J’s Pizza on the Square

Lenny’s Sub Shop
McDonald’s

National Cowgirl Museum
netTrekker

New York Sub Hub
Pioneer Golf  Course

Pizza Inn
Prarie House - Roanoke

Promethean
Recycled Bookstore

Rudy’s Bar-B-Q
Schoolwires

Sleeping Lizzards
Sonic

Spring Creek Barbeque
Texas Health – Denton
Texas Motor Speedway

University Lanes

A Big Thanks to Our Door 
Prize Giveaway Sponsors
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Our appreciation goes to the Denton ISD Publications Center for all their sup-
port and hard work on this year’s TIA program.  We encourage you to use their 
services throughout this coming school year.  www.dentonisd.org/Publications 

TIA 2011
August 2,3,4

See y
a’ll next year!
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